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                                                   DeskDeskDesk

Dr. Chindi
Vasudevappa

                                                     NIFTEM strives to act as leading centre  
                                                     of comprehensive learning to serve as      

                                                 one stop solution for growing food     
                                                     industry. The innovative and world       
                                                    class learning environment at NIFTEM 
                                                  equips the students with required skills 

                                                     and ability and infuses in them a zeal       
                                                   and fervour, to scale great heights.        

        
                                                    During this pandemic institutions need  

                                                 to change their mundane teaching      
methods and adapt to evolving technology-centred teaching. When very
student’s home became his institute and the learning institutes became   
 virtual institutes, there are few challenges one has to face at the initial     
 stages. Faculty plays the most important role in such a system. NIFTEM
faculty through his experience /skills in online teaching accepted this     

 challenge and established themselves as “competent” individuals who can 
 deliver what the students expect.                                                                 
It is hearting to note that as a result of a highly supportive and proactive 
 academic environment in NIFTEM, all the departments have conducted 
 various webinars, workshops and panel discussions. NIFTEM conducted 
 Happiness Technology Workshop for its students as a part of completing  
exercise for Induction Programme. Students’ societies have conducted     

 various events using online platform.                                                          
 (I)



From the ViceFrom the ViceFrom the Vice
                  Chancellor’sChancellor’sChancellor’s  

                                                   DeskDeskDesk
                                                         

In coming days as well, NIFTEM aims to focus on research and develop  
 innovative solutions to technological challenges being faced by food       
 processing sector. Going forward, the use of technology in teaching will 
 lead to a new era wherein the best of faculty will be available from across 
the globe to students. Education quality will be determine by the             

 availability and quality of IT infrastructure and faculty who are equipped 
with digital teaching technologies as important parameters. I hope each   
 NIFTEMite would leave no stone unturned to make NIFTEM an           
 epitome of excellence.                                                                                

 
ALL THE BEST!                                                                                        

                                                                               
Dr. Chindi Vasudevappa 
 Vice Chancellor                              
 NIFTEM                                           
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Foodophile takes immense pleasure in presenting
before you, Foodophile volume 1.1. At the end of the
journey of Foodophile volume 1.1, we have bound
together invaluable inputs and hardworks from
various minds. A small suggestion here, or a bit of
transcription there, all together has allowed us to
be able to get this beauty ready!  
We take this opportunity to express our gratitude
towards all the people associated with the
magazine's publication. We are grateful to the
NIFTEM, NKC and all our esteemed professors,
especially Dr. Vijay Gahlawat, Dr. Tripti Agarwal,
Dr. Bhaswati Bhattacharya and Dr. Tanya Luva
Swer and Mr. Vikas Antil ( Staff NKC ) for guiding us
throughout the process. A special thanks to all the
seniors and our batchmates for their ever
invigorating words and support. In the end thank
you once again, your constant support and effort
reflects in each and every page of the magazine. 
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FOOD SCIENCE:
PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE

 

 

We have history of food
science, which started when
humans were transforming
themselves from nomads to
cultivators, or we can say
when our ancestors were
choosing to settle at a place
rather than roaming here
and there.
So they might need
permanent sources of food 

BEGINNING:

1

which led to Agriculture,
Cattle domestication,
growing fruits and all.
As we were advancing
ourselves, advancement of
food was also needed to keep
foods safer for a longer
period of time which led us
to food processing, the
 

Shivansh Jaiswal



earliest food products which
was processed as we know is
Bread and Wine, because
they were favourable for
processing as well as
considerable too.
Then we needed to preserve
food, and with the help of
Nicolas Appert ‘s
Methodology we had
canning method to preserve
food items for a longer time.

2

Even in our Indian History,
We have a book named Nal
Pak Darpan written by Raja
Nal, in which he had
explained some amazing
recipes of various foods and
also he is recognised as first
“Food Technologist”.
And then as we kept
advancing, the methods of
processing and preservation
were also advanced with
time.

FOOD SCIENCE  AND
INDUSTRY:

Considering this for today’s
scenario, We have dedicated
universities for this program,
various researches are
happening on institutional
level and organizational level
as well. 
Industrial Growth of this
field boosted the entire
scene, which helped to
develop thousands of
products and make
consumers life more
prosperous. 
And for the consumers, its
very easy for them to
experience food items from
the every corner of this
world.



In future we can expect, a lot
more things to happen in this
field as we should aim to
provide each and everyone
safer and healthy food items.
And with the speed we are
making moves in this
particular field, I am very
hopeful that we will reach our
target very soon. And
particularly in India, this field
belongs to us as our nation is
primarily an agricultural
country, and now we are 

3

A HOPEFUL FUTURE: trying new methodologies
along with the experiences of
thousands of years as we are
one of oldest civilizations of
this world.
So I am concluding myself
with the very hopeful future of
this field and looking forward
to the contributions I will be
able to make for growth and
advancement of this field.



Why  Do  Beer  BottlesWhy  Do  Beer  Bottles

Have  LONG  NECKS?Have  LONG  NECKS?

  The long neck serves as a holding space  
 and due to long neck the heat transfer

between your hands and beer is less and so
the beer remains chilled for a longer time.

This shape also allows manufacturers to
easily seal the top with a cap of small size  ,

reducing the size of seal and reducing
manufacturing cost.

A smaller seal on a bottle is much more 
 stronger than the seal that is spread over a

long area

4
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The
Curious
Case of
Coffee

Aanchal Sharma

5

HISTORY

The earliest traces of coffee
were found in Ethiopia.
Coffee plant cultivation
came into existence after
noticing the goats become so
energetic by consuming the
coffee berries. By the mid of
17th century coffee extended
its chain to Europe and start
becoming popular across the
continent.



Coffee comprise of ripe seeds
of Coffea arabica Linn.,
belongs to the Rubiaceae
family. Coffee is often raised
from the roasted beans of a
great variety of coffee crops
and roasted coffee is a
complex mixture of over
1000 bioactive compounds.
However, there are two most
economically important
species namely Coffea
canephora and Coffea
arabica.

It contains vitamin B3,
riboflavin, chlorogenic
acids(polyphenol) and
magnesium, chromium,
diterpenes, cafestol and
kahweol. The major
components of coffee are
caffeine(methylxanthine),
tannin, fixed oil,
carbohydrates, and proteins.

The biochemical
composition of a final cup of
coffee mainly rely on the
degree of roasting, type of
bean, coffee brewing
method, grinding type,
origin, and so on. 

6



The seeds of
botanical genus
Coffee are present
in various forms
such as raw, roasted,
whole, or ground. 

HOW COFFEE
CONSUMPTION
IS RELATED TO

HEALTH?

The worldwide consumption
of coffee has been
consistently increasing from
long time. It has been seen
that coffee consumption
have beneficial health effects.
People all over the world
drink coffee to enhance
alertness, taste, energy,
concentration levels, and
also for its therapeutic
effects.

As per research reports the
coffee has highest total
antioxidant capacity as
compared to black tea, green
tea and herbal infusions.
Moreover, the presence of
magnesium and chromium
in coffee helps in controlling
and maintaining blood sugar
levels by ensuring proper
usage of insulin.

7



Caffeine has potential to act
as central nervous system
stimulant which promotes
alertness.
Coffee intake is related with
lowering the risk of certain
cancers, several chronic
diseases.
Additionally, the
consumption of coffee may
beneficial in reducing risk of
death from all causes, who
intake coffee on daily basis.

The study shows that intake
of 2-4 cups of coffee a day
may aid in suppressing or
reducing suicide risks in
adults and mainly help in
boosting long term memory.
Other various studies also
stated that drinking coffee
may protect against type 2
diabetes, Parkinson’s disease,
cardiovascular disease, liver
diseases and stroke. So the
coffee is considered as a
healthy beverage. In fact, the
study suggested that the
moderate coffee drinkers had 

an 11% lower risk of heart
failure than those who did
not

HARMFUL EFFECTS
High intake of coffee can
lead to adverse effects on
health. 
Some studies have reported
that coffee consumption
tends to attract tobacco
smoking; on the contrary
many other studies do not
support such data or
information.
As per research reports, high
intake of coffee may develop
higher risk of bone fractures
in women than in men.

8



The researchers also added
that intake of coffee may not
be safe during pregnancy as
it can lead to pregnancy loss,
a low birth weight, and
preterm birth. Therefore, it is
safe to avoid the coffee
intake for pregnant women
and the people who are at
risk of bone fractures. 
Ingestion of high caffeine
doses may have negative

 effects such as anxiety,
restlessness, insomnia, and
increased heart rate. High
amounts of caffeine can
affect mental health.
Moderate coffee intake help
in better functioning of the
body whereas excessive use
of coffee can deteriorate the
health.

9



HOW  IS  VARK  SAFE  TO

CONSUME  ?

It is mostly used by south asians to decorate their
sweets and foods , but also use to place them on mounds

of saffron rice served on platters, to make more
interesting.

The vark is not harmful in consumption because the
metal is in inert form i.e it is not ionic , and  the

quantities involved in normal use are Minuscule.
However , the large amount of ingestive bioactive silver

cause Argyria .

The super fined foil sheet of pure metal is called Vark
or Varak or silver leaf. Mostly it is made of silver but it

can be made of gold.

FOODOFACTS #2
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The defense system of our body is
called the immunity power. Immunity
protects our body from viruses,
infectious germs, bacteria. Also, fight
disease-causing changes in the body.
The part of the immune system which
protects our body from germs, viruses,
bacteria, and infection are white
blood cells, spleen, thymus, and bone
marrow.
The Immune system has two parts
INNATE (non-specific immune
system) and ADAPTE (specific
immune system). Both the subsystem
works together when germs or
harmful bacteria attack the immune
system. 
The innate immune system fights
using immune cells such as
phagocytes. The function of the
INNATE immune system is to fight
harmful substances and germs. The
adaptive immune system makes
antibodies. 

 

 NEED OF THE HOUR

IMMUNITY

11
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Amla is bitter. It is also
known as Indian gooseberry.
Amla contains fatty acids that
penetrate the follicles,
making the hair softer,
shiner. Amla is the richest
source of vitamin c upwards
the immunity of our body.
Consuming vitamins is
associated with better
performance of macrophages
and other cells of the immune
system. Amla juice also helps
for quick fat burn.

                           
 
 

    

ALOE VERA       
Vegetable and fruit seeds,           
 are loaded with nutrition and        
vitamin boosting the               
 immune system.                                

INDIAN GOOSBERRY (AMLA) 

Aloe vera is a succulent plant
species of the genus Aloe. Aloe
vera is a stemless plant. Aloe
vera growing to (60-100) cm
tall. Cultivation of aloevera is
done for agriculture and medical
uses. Aloevera is used in
personal care products such as
moisturizers, shaving cream,
soap, lotion. 
Aloe vera contains vitamin A, C,
E.It also contains polysaccharide
which helps the immune system
behave properly. Aloevera also
helps to improve skin
conditions. 
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Giloy is count in shrubs
plants. Its height is
approximately 6cm. Giloy is a
source of vitamin D3 and zinc
and helps to boost your
immune system and cause no
side effects. It will consume in
the form of juice and tablets.
Giloy is also considered an
effective remedy in
increasing the platelet count,
especially in dengue patients.

                               
 

TINOSPORA CORDIFOLIA (GILOY)

The leaves of moringa are used
to make tea, and seeds are used
for forming oil. Powders are
made from leaves and roots.
Moringa is also counting in the
field that can ward off many
health complications. It contains
seven times more Vitamin C
than even oranges. Vitamin C is
the nutrient that our bodies
need to build strong immunity.
MORINGA contains some other
nutrients that strengthen your
cells, muscles, tissues and help
your body heal. Consume
moringa for its high levels of
potassium, iron, calcium, and
amino acid.

 
 Ashwagandha

Ashwagandha is an adaptogen      
which means it decreases stress      
level .Stress lowers your immune   
response and makes the body      
weak to viral infection.                      

 

MORINGA

The scientific name of         
moringa is moringa     
 oleifera.                          
  

13



 

What  Does  The  Expiry

Date  Of  Water  Bottle

Represents?

The expiry date that is
printed on portable

water bottle is actually
the expiry date of bottle

not the water!
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START-UPS IN FOOD
INDUSTRY

This quotation given by the current prime minister of our
country summarizes about the present economic condition
of our nation that now India is the 5th largest economy of
the world. Few years ago, It was very difficult to imagine
about this economic achievement. There are various factors
which lead us to become the 5th largest economy of the
world but the most important factor which is responsible for
this to be happened was the rapid growth of start-ups in our
country. Our Indian innovation ecosystem has currently
4300 start-ups and 77 food start-ups (approx) which we                    

         

“The elephant  which
was sleeping has 
 started to sprint

now ”: PM

S E R V I N G  T H E  W O R L D  W I T H  W H A T  T H E Y  N E E D

15
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have to look very carefully. The middle class people of our
country is expanding, the number of smartphone users are
also increasing and thanks to the growth in online users too,
which proved to be useful asset for our market to attract the
investors for business investment and motivate about the
development of start-ups in our country.                                       

         

During the period of 2011 to 2018, almost $10.8B have been
funded to the food tech economy of our country. The main
growth in funding during this period has been observed in
the year of 2017. It was $4.8B from $288M in 2016. The
number of trades were constant in 2017 ( 24 in both 2017 &
2016 ).The initial phase of this start-up ecosystem promises
about handsome results in our coming future. If we analyse
about the main contributors of this rapid economic
growth, we find that our country sums up four key
contributors. These are Flipkart, Swiggy, Big Basket and
Zomato. 93% of the global investments of India are
constituted by them only. 
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We should analyse the year of 2018 with and without these
four contributors because there was decrease in the
investments in these four principal start-ups. It was $2.3B
from $4.8B in 2017, while if we consider other than these
                                               

         

we find an increase in the investment (from $121M in 2017
to $270M in 2018). From here we can see the new global
investors in Indian food tech start-ups.in the global share.
The investment of $2.3B in 2018 was sufficient for our
country for becoming the second leader in the market of
Asia just behind the China with 16% investment.

Delivery start-ups like Swiggy, Zomato for the resturant
and Flipkart, Bigbasket for the marketplaces proved to be
key players. There are unique delivery start-ups likes
Chaayos and Chaipoint for tea delivery, Milkbasket for the
eggs, bread, butter and juices delivery. Now, coming to
food tech zone, some start-ups like BIRA 91, powerful
brand which provide flavourful beers, another brand is
Paperboat which sells natural drinks with natural
ingredients. If we see Ag Tech department, Ninjacart and
Wavcool stands at top respectively.         



Conclusions

The present economic condition of the entire country is
affected by covid 19. We are facing the period of economic
crisis due to this covid 19 , but from this article we have
seen the potential and contribution of food start-ups in
boosting our economy. So, we can identify that how these
start-ups are really boosting our economy and will help us
from getting recovered from this economic crisis.

                                          

GROWTH OF INVESTMENTS IN INDIA

“NAYA  BHARAT , NAYI  UDAAN”

The most productive year for the growth of investment in
India was 2017, the $3.9B raised by Flipkart plays a vital
role in it. Coming back to 2018, $1B raised by Swiggy from
the South African Venture Capital Naspers was also the
remarkable point in the growth of investment in India.
                                          

During the year between 2011 to 2018, 97% of the
investment have been invested in the delivery sector in our
country, 74% have been invested in marketplaces ($7.1B
increased on the $10.8B by Flipkart) and 30% of the
investment done in the restaurant delivery zone ($1.5B
increased on the $10 B by Swiggy).
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“INNOVATION IS THE
KEY TO EVERYTHING    

THAT THE FUTURE
CAN BE "

 



WHY  WE  CALL  IT  DUM

BIRYANI?

DUM PUKHT is a cooking technique in which we cook
meat and vegetables on low flame . According to

traditions it is said that its origin is assigned in pre
partition India to the reign of Nawab Asaf-ud-daulah

(1748-1797).
The process of slow cooking allows the release of
maximum flavour through spices or ingredients .
Through slow cooking the food retains its natural

aromas.

Dum Biriyani is a favourite dish , which comprises of
aromatic spice and flavours. It is a result of slow

cooking of ingredients in a closed , deep bottomed
vessel for a long time. 

Basicaly , DUM means “ to keep food on slow fire “ and
pukht means “ process of cooking” , thus meaning

cooking on slow fire.

19
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National Institute of Food Technology Entrepreneurship           
and Management (NIFTEM) was conceptualized by                        
Government of India on persistent demand of the food             
industry to have an apex body as a “One Stop Solution                  
Provider” for the various problems of the sector. Ministry of       
Food Processing Industries, Government of India has set up    
this institute with an initial investment of Rs. 500 crore (US               
$100 million). The institute is spread over an area of 100                 
acres. The institute intends to act as a centre of excellence                 
and an apex world class centre of global standards in the                  
area of food technology and management.                                   
This institute offers B.TECH , M.TECH , MBA , Ph.D.                       

 

    B.TECH

NIFTEM offers a full time programme leading to a B.Tech        
degree in Food Technology and Management.                                     

 
20

National Institute Of Food Technology
Enterpreneurship and Management

FOOD-TECH INSTITUTE



This programme includes a rare blend of technology and         
management courses, whereby the goal is to produce                     
graduates who are techno-managers of tomorrow. The                 
course has been started on the demand of industries, so that          
NIFTEM graduates can handle both the technical and the             
managerial issues in food industries. Students are admitted            
to this programme through IIT JEE (Main) merit list and the     
programme is very competitive.                                                     

 

NIFTEM offers M.Tech Programmes in five different                   
discipline:                                                                                        
1.Food Supply Chain Management: Masters in Food Supply          
Chain Management is a unique concept of NIFTEM with an     
idea to generate talented, resourceful and a practical oriented  
workforce meeting the demands of Indian Industries. The            
course curriculum has been designed to address the real time         
issues which include case studies, class room discussions and          
virtual modeling. The professionals are shaped to excel in              
technical and management skills as demanded by the                     
industries. The idea of the program is to impart the                        

  M.TECH

21



knowledge of perishable and non-perishables supply chain,          
with emphasis on managing the losses incurred in current            
scenario. Also, it helps in understanding the importance of          
quality, price, shelf life of products and gap between demand  
and supply of the consumables. It also comprises of basic food   
knowledge at every level from farm to fork. The perfect             
blend of science, technology, management and                               
entrepreneurial attributes makes the students ready to take           
up the challenges of the industries.                                               

                                                     
2.Food Safety and Quality Management: Food Safety and         
Quality Management is the first initiative of its kind by               
NIFTEM to generate pioneering techno-managers in the             
field of food safety, food security and quality assurance. Food   
safety has become a critical factor that needs to be addressed    
and ensured in global food markets. With India being in an         
infant era of risk assessment, food biotechnology,                           
microbiological source tracking, public health and food                
security; this particular program of NIFTEM focuses on                 
imparting applied knowledge of these fields encompassing           
food safety laws and regulations on national and global                 
front.                                                                                                  

 
3.Food Process Engineering and Management: The program   
aims to produce world class food engineers equipped with all   
necessary tools to handle the problems of food industry. The  
program is designed to promote the growth of the food                 
processing industry in India in the global context by                      
mechanization and automation, engineering intervention            
for transforming agriculture into food processing industries          
and motivating entrepreneurship for promoting food                    
processing sector.                                                                            

                                                                               
4.Food Technology and Management: The program aims at      
promoting innovations in food sector and catalyzing the               
growth of Food Processing Industry in India in global                   
context. Apart from imparting world class education in the          
field of food science and technology, the program also aims     
encompasses cutting edge research in front-line areas of                
Food Science and Technology.                                                           

22



5.Food Plant Operations Management: Food Plant                
 Operations Management is a unique program designed to            
cater the needs of food processing industry. It involves a                
unique blend of food technology and operations management     
to foster improvement in production processes of food                   
industry.   It deals with the design and management of                  
products, processes and services. It considers the acquisition,        
development, and utilization of resources that firms need to       
deliver the goods and services, their clients want. The purview 
 of Food Plant Operations Management ranges from strategic      
to tactical and operational levels. Representative strategic              
issues include determining the size and location of food                 
manufacturing plants, deciding the structure of service or             
production system. Tactical issues include plant layout                   
and structure, project management methods, and equipment        
selection and replacement. Operational issues include                    
production scheduling and control, inventory management,        
quality control and inspection, traffic and materials                        
handling, and equipment maintenance policies. The students       
are exposed to advanced lean manufacturing and                            
operation optimizing techniques. Case studies form an integral    
part of learning and 5 months industrial training allows                
students to solve operational issues in food industry.                       

 

NIFTEM’s innovative MBA Programme is a two-year, full           
time degree program that is offered with dual specializations:(I)
Compulsory: Food & Agri-Business Management, (II)                    
Optional: One of Marketing/ Finance/ International Business      
to fulfill the industry demands. The program is designed to           
deliver world-class graduate business education to develop            
professional managers, imaginative leaders and entrepreneurs      
with outstanding abilities, motivation, creativity and                     
professionalism, who create value for their organizations and       
communities.                                                                                        

 

  MBA

23



The academic component is supported by various workshops,     
seminars and personality development programs to enable          
students succeed and excel in professional career. All students  
will have the opportunity to get global exposure through              
international immersion with internationally collaborated            
universities / institutions / industries. The faculty combines          
the highest standards of teaching and mentoring with diverse   
backgrounds as senior professors, researchers, entrepreneurs         
and consultants. The industry-interface ensures continued            
acquaintance and interaction with industry.                                    

 

  PH.D

NIFTEM offers Ph.D. programme in each of the following           
five departments  Ph.D. regulations have been prepared and      
uploaded on the website of NIFTEM.                                                

 

Department of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences

    Department of Basic and Applied Sciences

Department of Food Engineering

Department of Food Science and Technology 

  Department of Food Business Management and
Entrepreneurship Development

24



AMULAMUL
Industrial Overview

India continues to be the largest producer of milk in the            
world since 1997 thanks to Operation Flood. The production     
of milk in India stands at 176 million tonnes in 2018-19,             
which is about 20% of the world’s milk production. The value      
of milk produced (Rs.7,00,000 lakh crores) is more than the           
total value of paddy and wheat produced in this country. This      
underlines the importance of the dairy sector for the rural             
economy. The important part of this growth story (unlike in 
 some other sectors of agriculture) is that the per capita                  
availability of milk has moved up from 112 gms per day in            
1970-71 to 359 gms per day in 2018-19. (World per capita milk     
availability is around 300 gms per day). Milk production in           
India is growing at 4.5% annually compared to 2.0%of World.
India has largest bovine population in the world consisting of   
191 million cattle and 109 million buffaloes.                                 
Milk cooperatives procure about 10% of the total production        
which is about 18% of the marketable surplus. A similar              
quantity is reportedly procured by the private sector. Both the  
sectors together account for about 35% of the marketable              
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surplus. A similar quantity is reportedly procured by the          
 private sector. Both the sectors together account for about           
35% of the marketable surplus. About 100 million rural                
households are engaged in milk production. Animal                      
husbandry is contributing around 4.5% to total GDP of India.      

                                          

The Gujarat Cooperative Milk Marketing Federation Ltd,             
Anand (Amul) is the largest food product organisation of India
with annual turnover of Rs. 33150 crores (USD 4.9 billion              
dollar) during 2018-19. It is the apex organization of the Dairy
Cooperatives of Gujarat. This State has been a pioneer in              
organizing dairy cooperatives and our success has not only           
been emulated in India but serves as a model for rest of the            
World. Over the last seven decades, Dairy Cooperatives in           
Gujarat have created an economic network that links more          
than 3.6 million village milk producers with millions of                 
consumers in India and abroad through a cooperative system        
that includes 18,559 Village Dairy Cooperative Societies              
(VDCS) at the village level, affiliated to 18 District                          
Cooperative Milk Producers’ Unions at the District level and      
GCMMF at the State level. These cooperatives collect on an          
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average 230 Lakhs Litres of milk per day (23.0 million litre per      
day) from their producer members, more than 70% of whom        
are small,marginal farmers and landless labourers and include       
a sizeable population of tribal folk and people belonging to           
the scheduled castes.                                                                            

                                           

Ever since the movement was launched seventy years ago,            
Gujarat’s Dairy Cooperatives have brought about a significant     
social and economic change to rural people. The Dairy                  
Cooperatives have helped in ending the exploitation of                 
farmers and demonstrated that when our rural producers               
benefit, the community and nation benefits as well.                   

                                    
The Gujarat Cooperative Milk   
Marketing Federation Ltd.            
cannot be viewed simply as a           
business enterprise. It is an              
institution created by the milk  
producers themselves to                
primarily safeguard their              
interest economically, socially           
as well as democratically.                   
Business houses create profit in       
order to distribute it to the                
shareholders. In the case of             
GCMMF the surplus is                             
ploughed back to farmers through the District Unions as well      
as the village societies. This circulation of capital with value            
addition within the structure not only benefits the final                     
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beneficiary – the farmer – but eventually contributes to the       
development of the village community. This is the most                
significant contribution the Amul Model cooperatives, of              
which, the Federation is the apex body, has made in building       
the Nation.                                                                                        

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The turnover of GCMMF (AMUL) during 2018-19 was Rs.           
33150 crores (US $4.9 billion). It markets the products,                 
produced by the district milk unions in 79 dairy plants, under  
the renowned AMUL brand name. The combined processing  
capacity of these plants is 36 million litres per day, with six         
dairy plants having processing capacity in excess of 1 million        
Litres per day. The farmers of Gujarat own the largest state of     
the art dairy plant in Asia – AmulFed Dairy, Gandhinagar,           
Gujarat - which can handle 5.0 million litres of milk per day         
and process 250 MTs of milk powder daily. During the last           
year,8.4 billion litres of milk was collected by Member                
Unions of GCMMF. Huge capacities for milk drying,                
product manufacture and cattle feed manufacture have been         
installed. All its products are manufactured under the                  
most hygienic conditions. All dairy plants of the unions are          
ISO 9001 and HACCP certified. GCMMF (AMUL)’s Total             
Quality Management ensures the highest quality of products        
right from the starting point (milk producer) through the             
value chain until it reaches the consumer.                                   

 
Thus, it shows that the contribution of this company to our          
Indian economy is remarkable and from the turnover trend          
you can consider that the turnover is continuously increasing
and it will going to rise more which will be good for our             
country.                                                                                                 
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NIFTEM: AchievementsNIFTEM: AchievementsNIFTEM: Achievements    
in R&Din R&Din R&D

NIFTEM has a vibrant Research Cell which has been encouraging the
students and faculty members to inculcate the vision of research in
them and foster innovation in the field of food processing sector. It has
also established a Contract Research Organization (CRO) which was
inaugurated by Sh. Rameswar Teli, Honorable Minister of State,
MoFPI, Govt. of India on 29th June 2021. 
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NIFTEM has completed 7 projects (externally funded) and 11 external
projects are currently ongoing in support of external funding agencies
like [MoFPI, DST, WCD (Kerala), Ministry of Tribal Affairs
(Bhopal)].
There are currently 3 industrial projects ongoing under CRO and
many more are under consideration.
Fourteen projects have been sanctioned under NIFTEM “Seed Money
Funding Scheme” for the faculty members.
Through Innovative Fund Scheme (IFS), 5 projects have been
sanctioned and students are further encouraged towards innovative
research through this platform.
NIFTEM has published more than 400 articles in reputed journals
with Thomson Reuters’ impact factor 1.3 to 12.
A patent with IPR no.201611011082 Titled “Antibacterial Layered
Nanocomposite “invented by Dr. Divya Sachdev and Dr. Neetu K.
Taneja has been granted by Indian Government this year. Overall,
nine patents have been filled.
Trademark ‘COCOSHRESHTH’ (Trademark no. 4432797) for the
coconut water extraction machine invented by Dr. Vinkel Arora has
been granted.
Copyright for “Structural analysis tool version-1” with IPR no SW-
12873/19 by Dr. Vinkel Arora has been taken.

The salient achievements of NIFTEM R&D are:

NIFTEM: AchievementsNIFTEM: AchievementsNIFTEM: Achievements    
in R&Din R&Din R&D
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                  - GUY FIERI

" I LOVE WATCHING,  
I LOVE GETTING           
ALL  THE SCIENCE       
ABOUT FOOD.                
THAT'S ONE OF MY     
FAVOURITE                     
THINGS."                            

_foodophile_

FOODOPHILE

Mail us at:                                   
foodophile.niftem@gmail.com


